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FOREWORD

The alphabet presented in this book was decided o 'in. a

public workshop held by the Makah Language Pram it the summer;

of 1978 -: :Until that t me there was no tandard orthography for

Makah. It is the hope of the Language Program that this system

will be accepted as the most accurate and efficient system to

use in writing Makah and wile therefore.be accepted -as the

standard writing system.

Writing systems similar to this one are used for mostof

the northwestern languages, including the other languagestd

the Nootkan family, Nitinhht:and Nootka.

The peopre of the program would like to acknowledge the

Many eld rs of the Makih tribe whO were the source of this

knowled e. We would also like to recognize 'Dr. William H.

Jacobse whoAlas taken theepath.'of researching Makah before

ns and is now helping us along the way. He was, the first to

use h s alphabet for Makah and,. many of the words' in this book

come from his research.. Finally we thank the National Endowment ='-

for the linmanitihs which has been our main source of financial

support.

August, 1979

Hildred Ides.

Arlington Flinn

rEdith McCarty

I Sheeld lean-
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P1AKAH VOWELS

sounds like the g, In b is, Mutt.

ba/as..(house), -tapac ( alive)

0- sound like the g in /
bcWa-d fly), kw o-01$ ( lad

soun d. like the g in sgt,iltft
Itcar? (elderbi7i),-(i40 (51,eepinpr

sounds like the O ant,

(iii3O) 0(itiiiet21 (wood).
noun like the 1, infOt;'

(mouse, :mt); celici:(smake
so s like the gg in,l;te,, feet. c271

.1

(fog), 10-(#1.)-?(Loind),

sounds like the Q, In4SOre
/ (seeing), bokOwas (store),

- sounds like the 7.lionlY It It heidlonger.'
'1 go- 1 (MUM ) 440t1 (stomach)

U ,'sot nds like _the ocil

tupkuk ,(black),huktu;P d)i

u sounds like the ga in Ion, alibi,
I

cuccu-c .(scratching), Eibudd (bailout hook)
e is

The English sounds represented above are, not exactly

equfialentto the Piakoh soundi. listing Is mean only to \

give you a rough idea of what the Flakah vowels are

Remei.per that the dot (-I) after a vowel means.bcislcallY

that_ t vowel is held fora a longer



$AXM ALPHABET

Here are the. letters of the tfakah alpha

by row, 'not by °column,-

1

A dot (-) after a vowel shows that the vowel Is long.
A glottal mark, (') above a consonant indicates that the

consonant IS,glattcilat4ed, that is, pronoutied with a go aal pop-
Alraised WTI indicates4hat the Consonant' Is pr unced.

with rounded lips.

Emph,aits liakah.fal is on

!vowel- .in. that syllable'Is.short°

the second "Yilable; ..4 d

l'Any cOnsonani whlih can be
.1

ut roundea; although it ,11..n.ot-spel led that Way. Farexamplem

401.11 is:actually tironounced %tukyturadis but is spelled

'tuktuluidl I, \

the first syllable unless tiye.
.then the emphasis falls on 4'

unded which follows a - tt or Ci

:0



represents (a/glottal stop. It is' the movement in the throat

used by English speakers when they say "uh4th", indicating "no". You

can practice this movement by saying the vidersound and making

the sound stop ,nd start,

moving only yor throat

7d#7.

Here are some liakah words beginning-,with

7110 (son) t 70kwati-d (eagle)

%ha, ha , (chicken) f apta (hiding)
p



,

The' symbol 11.1-epiefents the same sound 'In both Make* cind\Ehgllih.

It Is the b of bcilio bat, and bee.

4'

r

A

VI%

r

r

(cow)

phort*lhair)



\ \ ..4-\ \
This letter, c, indicatei a sound comPletely different from the

c in English. It represents the sound that you get by pr flouncing i\,
r

t and s together as one found, as in can, boat or hats, ,

i

/

rj.

Here are some flokah word beginning with this c

cuccu.c... (scratchi g) cubd qui I )

cu;Wit Ccoho salm4).. cikyey (elderberry)



This letter, 4, is called a glottalized-c, Once again It is like
t and s pronounced togfther, but has a ,ultaneous catch Inthe

Xthroat, 'a glottal stoK which IS teleated right after the c, giving
the sound an =explosive effect.

*0'

J

Here are some ciakah words to practice the c with s.

Cakwa ?ak (one) cibicibi (mouse)

Cakwasub (nine) cl IcC I - lc (wagon)

10



The wedge c, L stands fora completely different sound than

either c or, c. This letter is equivalent to ch in English and rept;

sents the first, sound In thewords chowder, child or that.

3

1 a or

CL

Here are some practice words :
v
cabas; .(sweet)

Cibii-d (halibut hook)

Cli ttit (sawing)

tuba cpa (right side)



.,1

This is a glottalized wedge c: t, Once again we hove *the English

Ch-sound but glottal (zed, that. is, pronounced with the extra. emphasis

of a released glottal stop,

us. crow
mo.

othuor

op.::

I I

111111"q) 1 kir ;') ';

i.dn orb I

'
------6---,

Theie are Makah words beginning with c i 7----------= ---
.ci.ta (digging clams1' cap= (canoe)

t:tcrak (water) cl9ip (butter clan),
, I . 12

J.



T h e letter 4 1 stands fo r t k e some sound in both English and IlnkoWg,

is the first 'and 'hist sound Of the words

4

Micah practice words :

duduk (slinging)

a (sun/moon)



This letter indiccites a sound very similar to the :h in the
English_alphabet as heard in the:Words he, here and hats'.

to/
r o 1/4.1

4Sio

Vs
.4r a

or.

os.00011....1.

les
#

0
001
Opt
00
00

Del/

Makah words to practrice with

hickittp (bird)
ha2uk (eating)



This k symbkilzesthe sound like in the 00110 words kei;p,
lelps and kin



zed141.g, It hat the ,same k sound -as before,

ri;expl'Osive effect mentioned earlier.
o

111111111111.

were ore some Plakah words beginning with

kotuk (whole or seal- oil)

kagobakdukub (ring)



The rounded k, is simply Q. k sound, as In English, only made

with the lips rounded, much, like, the qu in qt_tick,
A-

6

f.

.words beginning with lev:,

ending over) ( kwa-ta (quarter-250

(wild onion ) kwa-iuk (backing up /
17,

Here are some. Ma

kwa-dis



This letter is a glottal ized rdunded k: 116°. It shows basically

the same sound as before, like the qu In midi, but wlith glottal
emphasis.

de.

Rmember the qu with the emphasis while saying

l'fisi (snow) kva-Zlb (poar boy)
1 I

itylie7 GO (porpoise) takwas



This letter I, like the l of the English alphabet, represents

the first sound of the words ioni,let and leap4,7--

Here are SOW Makah words beginning with 1

loka-Yak (tongue) lakEuk (light)

.106a4a-a (lightning)



This is a barred is j The sound this lettirr:-Vpresents can be

,made by pronouncing s while holding your ,t ongue)ii the position for

saying on,
.

4e7

fV

°. .

Here are sone ilaltah words beginning with +

Alici4vb (rug) fu7aii (board)

44413ficit (chewing awn) +ayik (generous)

.

.

4t 20



This,is a barred lambda: A', It expresses a sound like t and I

pronounced togetlikr as if they were one sound. if the word "clean°

started with' a t, to, give 'glean"; the 111, would be like a Nakah *.

/ I
4

//

Practice these words beglimingclith*
itakatuk (stiff)
Aviv (good),

7lata-waCak (paddle)

itadlt (wedge)



This.is a glottal ized barred Jianibcial Again we have' the

giotiiiiiactioil during .articuiationf giving the ti sound a popped.
''-effect.

P

Here are some flakah practice words with`

Ausix3' (root) itipsi,ka-d (barnacle)

Auta,b (mussel) Aaba;s (fat)



(

O

%k 1-"--

Ito

..e..I.Ad."--..21111111 I.

,e'

111

This letter m, represents the some sound s in the English

alphabet, for example the m in moose and in s, on. This is a very,

rare sound ln 'Jakob.



Agguar 4111111101110
adogispo 4111.111101111111.
Ausoup

The letter 1f, *tondo for ths same s

ifokohq It too \S Q rare sound in the ha

one lexenple:nan (grizzly bear)



The letter p, as in the English alphabet, represents the sound

heard in the words. Eat, Rd and ii02,

K..,:,,.......,.,,,....:_

.

I LI basket

#1110
s s Jr Lfjfahaithiliehii

410Posiftwassusw

are some

PialP
iouyok

Rauh words begli/ning-with

(inner cedar bo7k) plsatuk (moving)

(gun) pu au. 1 (small crab)

25



This letter is o glottalized pa It has the same p sound as:

before but again with the addeiempha #is of glottalization.

Makah practice words

4*es (cranberry)

Whip (moss)

Pacabis (foam)

ili+ukuie (soft cloth)
26



The letter s represents a sound which is similar to a k but is
pronounced farther back in-fhe throat, more l ike the sound of -c In

N

Vs 411100Pr 11/11.mr. 4101. VOW. iftwor. JI

4

MP- psi& 4111116 OM- 411110110 4/0/" 411410. 41110e0. .4/Nualf* 41.1117*- Ow- -411Re

Here are some Nakah words for practice :
qata (hard or toughy qacpcs (left side).

qaluixii (nettle) qaC'ak (pin, needle)
,27



The glottalized q, made with the :extra emphits

011

Here arecsome words beginning with lir

gigi leyebrpiv) 4u-y Medicine)

(feather) 41701'uk Acrying)



lids letter, the rounded q; is made the same as the except

that it is produced with rounded lips srmilar to the English qu in
steer er ack in the throat.

smoke

'Here, are practice words, with

trvi-;1-qe (inz-loW). craca+ (attfoctive)

croraCo-yod (sounds good) q"iisoc (pipe)



Here ore.,;oine,-M0101:wOrds efhitch:.contOin:'4":.

4Wjtyat (mink)

OthOqok (green/yellow)
ir iiioak (rotten)
irilm with:1h Point)

30.



The stands for the same sound in floicah and English".

- Practice the



The wedge s, EA represents a sound like sh in Eacillsh. Examples
are the sh in got 9nd gy.



The symbol St stands for the same sotmd in Plokah as in English

It Is the/sound of t in tail and tickle.

t.

-.011111,
0

0
0

riT

Practice words:

takya-y (oldest brother)
twilit* (squeeze)



The glottal t, t, is a t with the added emphasis of a'glottal

stop and release.

Practice words:
1

tttot (wet)

tutupct

as (rabbit)

ia.qa (straight) areas (gills)



The t In tg,kalt is similar/ to the w in English. It stands-- for

the first sound in the words gild and toter.

OS

,,..
..p.". %**N.

..:1U Cr. :)Sr 3 ..% Ljl... ,...
'.... .-°- °-.. f., <T.-I-kw ....)....147

..** )11 -*"7-% c-- N
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i ., ... / i ,
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..... *. - ....:{ef.: 1,0"*. ." i "
.. ......d...?:::::- 9 i .4.-
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Lo"

Here are some words beginning-with w

wadlI (skirt) yak (boy)

wiEqqi (bald) lag's idirty..-bad)



The symbol In Makah stands for a sound like on h in English but
is made with the tongue raised In the middle.

e/ft%MO. l
101"-

4
4,

Makah practice words -

xutac (bucket) xod,awliE (girl)
lcuttiqsi* (taking a drink) wipaxbis (nuisance





The wedge x, Stands fora sound like t x only made even

farther bock In the throat.



'The r"nded wedge X, is mode like the wedge x but with

lips roundeci.

Makoh practice words :

7171iw (13i4) NOV (ten)

wi-gel7Xwadi? (sounds windy) \

\ 39



The I in Makah stands for the some sound os the y in the English

words yells* and sari

I 1

P

L,A

Here are Nakah practice words with y in them :
,_v ,

(narrow) yuyuoux (wrong)

Yu -'Y (morning) Yu x+ap_ (fifoting)

,4



English-Makat Word list

ankle kalatkali crow ea q'a du/u
ashamed Ka?ak crumbling kwackatik
attractive qwacat crying ctiriatuk
bac-king up kwa ?uk curled up qatxwak

,

bad wictis digging clams ei . to
bald witqqi dirty .wictis
bark, inner cedar p'icup cfidog d i k
barnacle eipsileacl dress giqiwad
basket piku?u drink, taking xutaqsik
bear , gtizzly nani d ipping taRtaI
bending over kwa ?ap dol hin eitkPu?

ti
big .. ?.i ?iiw eagle ?akwatid
bird huktup ear eip'i ? i
black tupkuk eating ha?uk
blanket, hiticl elderberry

.,.
cilcyey

board tu?at _ eye qali?i
bone , kagabis eyebrow cfictie
bow (bow and arrow) bistati far kaya
liow (canoe) hitalCwad fat, blubbe leabaS
boy wikwiyk feather .cfiti?it
boy, poor k''..,atib fire ?adak
brother;. oldest takyay. floating yuxtap"
bucket xii.tic fly (insect) backwacl

i

canoe eapaC f
I

' oam a eacais
chewing gum tathlAt frog wactit
chicken ?ahaha full . cuba

child", yadaqak generous tayik
,clam, butter ei?ic ' gills. t'agwas

clam, steamer ka?atapik gii. Jr xad?awg

cloth, , soft _Pitukut good / kutu
come ,here su?lik green/Yellow cfwabacialc

,
cooking siqidak . gun puyaki
cow busbus hair ,' short butaS
crab,. small pukeu t halibut gusyut
cranberry p'ap'? e 8 hand liilapi



---- hard, tough Bata

heart tape ?1,

hiding ?apta

-hill Kwaleas

hook, fish leuyak

hook,.halibut, tibu.d

horse

house

hummingbird

in-law,

Killer whale

Koitlah Point

lamb

lecturing

left side

light

lightning

medicine
-

meow

nink

moon, sun

morning

moss

mountain

mouse

moving

mussel

narrow

kiwta-1, kibtas

ba?as

els?iqs

kawad

crwika

libitu
MaKaplt

qacpa

1 laktuk

clb*Y_

ma s-177 maw

'qwityast

ywy
116%p

duti?i

pisituk

ieueab

yutieit

Neah Bay diya
needle qaeak

,nettle qalupqi

nine eakwa-sub

nuisance 4\ wipaxbis,,

ocean tueat

. octopus titu -p,

oil, whale/seal leatuk

one c eakwaoak

onion, wild kwadis

p4Adle katvwaea

pin claeak

Pipe

porpoise egale"aclki

quarter (2 -5 cents) kwata

rabbit eueuPeE!.w

rat

raven *ukgud
right side taba4cPa

ring lealea-bakdukub

road eagi ti

root ieueat

rotten. 4wita.k

round caxwapt

rug, ticitub

running hahaseic

sailing sika
salmon .coho cumait

salt _tueat

sawing ti-ttiet

scratching cuccwc
seeing .dat?ot

shaking hands ,susutkik

shark saba*s

sha.6 gataqat

shawl ligoel

short di-e

sin i'ng. 'cludwk

skirt wadi

skunk cabbage tibust

sleePing Wit
small kwa?ak

smoke gwiga

snake tio0i
snake, small kaca'Yak

snow

son ?iki

sound4goOd qwaqwadayad

sounds windy wi-qsi?Kwadi?

squeeze taqgik



stiff icatkatuk
stomach cks o
store bakowas
straight -ea.qa
sun, moon daka
sweet tabas
swell up xwalaik
swimming susuk
ten kaltw

thief kuwiyik
tongue: lakayak,
tough, hard qata
trade 3Cu?uya."

tree tueas
wagon ei kei k
water ea?ak
wedge kadit
wet eitat
white gisuk
wind wiqsi
woman g a d ? ak

wood 7atkse ?i
° work babuyak

wrong yuyubak
yellow/green itiabaqak


